No more dreams

Jumbo Shrimp - Now a reality

KaryomaxTM
Best in controlling
white gut and
running mortality

An innovative product from Karyotica Biologicals

Shrimp growth depends on digestibility of the
feed and the bio-availability of the nutrients.
An increased bio-availability of the nutrients
contained in the shrimp feed will have a positive
effect on the growth and performance of cultured
shrimp. It also helps in feed conversion efficiency
and survival. The anti-nutrient factors (ANFs)
present in the feed must be digested for efficient
release of nutrients and harmful bacteria present
in the shrimp gut must be controlled for rapid
growth and healthier shrimp.
KARYOMAXTM
This can be achieved by introducing a carefully
chosen mix of herbal and enzymatic feed additives
for improving the digestibility of the complex
feed. We are proud to introduce an innovative
solution to achieve this goal which is developed
by our technology partners Karyotica Biologicals,
Hyderabad, India by several years of intensive
research. The outcome of such intensive research
is KARYOMAXTM which is efficient in digesting the
feed rapidly, making the nutrients bio-available
and further controlling harmful bacteria in the gut,
leading to rapid growth and improved health of the
shrimp. KARYOMAXTM further provides significant
relief from white gut syndrome and running
mortality by controlling the sloughing of intestinal
microvilli and enhancing the hepato-pancreatic
health of the shrimp.
Regular use of KARYOMAXTM accelerates the
growth of shrimp by manifolds and results in
visibly healthier shrimp saving the culture costs
and increasing profits.
Field Level Results with KARYOMAXTM
In a series of field trails conducted with
KARYOMAXTM we have observed steady reduction

of running mortality
by at least 10% while
average body weight
gain has gone up by
25 to 30%. We have
observed an increase in
the total yield by 1625
kilograms per hectare
on an average. In other
words the benefits are
around USD 7935 per
hectare per crop and achieved 40 count 15 days
before the general schedule in the area considered
for the trials.
Contents: Enzymes, Amino Acids, Herbal Extracts,
Stabilizers, Proprietary growth promoting factors
and Minerals
Benefits of KARYOMAXTM
Rapid feeding
Ensures faster body weight gain
Ensures healthy shrimp
Improves FCR
Improves the digestibility of the feed
Lowers feed costs
Improves shrimp quality
Reduces pond bottom litter and sludge
Controls white gut
Controls running mortality
DOSE: 2- 3 kg of KARYOMAXTM per ton of feed
Method of Application: Dissolve the contents in
suitable quantity of water and spray on the feed
uniformly. Dry for 15 to 30 minutes and use for
feeding the shrimp.
Do not use any Gels or Binders
Manufactured by:
Karyotica Biologicals Pvt. Ltd.
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